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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
May 27, 1968 
47 
The Board of Regents met on May 27, 1968, at 4:00p.m., to convene a session 
recessed on April 29, 1968, in the Board Room of the Administration Building. The 
following members were present: Mr. 0. B. Springer, Vice Chairman, presiding; 
Mrs. Lochie Hart, Dr. Charles E. Howard, Mr. Bill Powell, Mr. Joe W. Whittle, 
Dr. William G. Read, and Mr. Spencer Solomon. Mr. Wendell P. Butler and Mr. E. G. 
Adams were absent. 
Also present were Dr. Harry-M. Sparks, President, Mrs. Patsy R. Dyer, Secretary 
of the Board, Mr. M. 0. Wrather, Executive Vice President, and Dr. Donald B. Hunter, 
Dean of the School of Education. 
Oath of Office Administered to Dr. Charles E. Howard by Mr. M. 0. Wrather, Notary 
Public. 
The Oath of Office was administered to Dr. Charles E. Howard, Mayfield, 
Kentucky, who was recently appointed by Governor Nunn for a term ending March 31, 
1972, by M. 0. Wrather, Notary Public. 
Election of Officers of the Board 
Mr. Powell moved that the officers now serving--namely, 0. B. Springer, Vice 
Chairman, Patsy R. Dyer, Secretary, and James A. Rogers, Treasurer--be reelected 
by acclamation. Mrs. Hart seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Board held on April 29, 1968, Approved 
Mr. Whittle moved that the Minutes of the Board Meeting held on April 29, 1968, 
be approved as submitted. Mr. Powell seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
Agenda 
President Sparks presented the following Agenda: 
AGENDA 
for 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
May 27, 1968 
I. Oath of Office Administered to New Board Member 
II. Election of Officers of.the Board 
III. Minutes of the Board Meeting held on April 29, 1968 
ACTION ITEMS 
IV. Report of the Committee on Credits, Certification, and Graduation 
V. Leaves of Absence 
Recommendation: I recommend that the requests for leave of absence be 






William E. Maddox 
James F. Thompson 
John Gill 
Margaret Simmons 



















1-68--8-31-69 Assoc. Prof., Industrial Education 9-
48 
VI. Sabbatical leave request for Summer 1968 
Recommendation: I recommend that the request for sabbatical leave 
be granted. 
Name Department and School 
Dr. William G. Read Physics, Arts and Sciences 
VII. Cancel Sabbatical Leave for Dr. Charles Homra 
Recommendation: I recommend that the Sabbatical Leave previously 
approved for Dr. Charles Homra be cancelled as 
per the University's request. 
Name Department and School 
Charles Homra Psychology, Education 
VIII. Adjustments in Salary 
Recommendation: I recommend that the adjustments in salary as 




Robert E. Johnson 
IX. Employment 
Assignment From To Effective 
Asst. Prof., Univ. School, for extra $400.00 payable 5-31-68 
class--Driver Ed. during Spring 
semester 1967-68 
Janitress, Hester Hall $200.00 
Assoc. Prof., Drama; Extra for 











Recommendation: I recommend the employment of the following list of 
people be authorized at the salary indicated. 
Name 
Carl E. Harrell 
James c. Cargile 
Monthly 
Assignment Salary Effective 
Assoc. Prof., Mathematics 
Instructor, Sociology 








6- 9-68--8- 2-68 




plus room and meals for Mrs. Saville and 
husband 
Temp. Librarian (7-1-67--8-31-67) 500.00 payable 6-30-68 
Temp Librarian (6-l-68--7-31-68) 500.00 payable 7-31-68 
Instructor, University School 758.33 6-17-68--6-30-69 
Instructor, Workshop in Outdoor Ed. 750.00 for period 6-10-68--
6-26-68; payable 6-26-68 
Franklin E. Robinson Asst. Prof., Philosophy 930.00 9- 1-68--6-30-69 
975.00 8-15-68--6-30-69 
1,100.00 9- 1-68--6-30-69 
Services 1,160.00 9- l-68--6-30-69 
840.00 9- 1-68--6-30-69 
Peter W. Whaley Asst. Prof., Geology 
J. Manning Hiers Asst. Prof., Psychology 
John G. Taylor Asst. Prof., Educational 
David L. Horton Instructor, Art 
Robert F. Sexton Asst. Prof., History (P-T) 
John H. Keene Asst. Prof., Biology 
Yolanda Harvey Door checker, Library 
Wilma Robards Clerk, Library 
Beverly Ford Sec., Industrial Arts Institute 
(reimbursed from NDEA funds) 










Jane F. Wells 
Clerk, Business Office 250.00 7- l-68--7-31-68 
Rex Galloway 
William N. Roode 
Kathleen Madrey 
Mary B. Paschall 
Norris Gorrell 
Asst. Prof., Management 1,000.00 9- 1-68--6-30-69 
Asst. Prof., Management 1,250.00 2- 1-69--6-30-69 
Instructor, Art 750.00 9- 1-68--6-30-69 
Sec., Student Financial Aid (35 hrs. per week/$1.15 per hr.) 
6-1-68--l-31-69; $1.30 per hr. 2-l-69--6-30-69 
Sec., Student Financial Aid (35 hrs. per week/$1.15 per hr. 
6-1-68--l-31-69; $1.30 per hr. 2-l-69--6-30-69 








Mary E. Outland 
Patricia Brown 
Lynne H. Burnette 
Olivia Marshall 




Clara G. Humphreys 
Grady L. Cantrell 
Jane Hiers 
Jack F. Turner 
Olivia Turley 




Eldon E. Heathcott 
Ronald E. Moss 
Assignment 
Secretary, Economics $ 
Secretary, Management 
Secretary, Business Education 
Secretary, Registrar's Office 
Secretary, V. P. for Adm. Affairs 
Asst. Invest., Catfish Project 
Instructor, University School 
Instructor, University School 
Instructor, University School 
Asst. Prof., Mathematics 




Asst. Prof., Psychology 
Instructor, Library Science 















200.00 5- l-58--5-30-59 
412.00 for June 1958 





































Asst. Prof., Agriculture 
Adm. Asst., NDEA Ind. Arts 
Institute (reimbursed by NDEA 
Special Asst., Library 
Special Asst., Library 







Kenneth R. Green 
Fred M. Coggin 
William E. Basham 
William F. Smith 
Supv., Printing Services 
Summer Theatre 
Summer Theatre 
Asst. Prof., Physics 

























Recommendation: I recommend that the adjustments and corrections in the 




















Office or Dept. 
Bus. Office 
Business Office 
Dir. of Dev. 
Dean of Women 
Dean of Women 
Dean of Women 
Dean of Women 
Dean of Women 










Item or Name 
Margaret Cavitt 
Clerk typist position 
Donald E. Bradshaw 
Martha Crafton 
Vicki Nance 
Margaret Ferguson 10 
Blanche Hart 10 to 
Sue Gerhart 10 to 
Change 
Salary from $3,720 to $3,950 
Salary from $4,200 to $3,950 
Insert name 
Salary from $3,700 to $3,750 
Salary from $1,050 to $1,548 
to 12 mo.; salary from $2,500-$2,902.50 
12 mo.; salary from $2,500 to $2,902.50 
12 mo.; salary from $2,500 to $2,902.50 
Edra Hilliard 10 to 12 mo.; salary from $2,500 to $2,902.50 
Marianna Stubblefield Asst. Operator--insert name 
John Steczak, Supv. of 






L. J. Hortin 
Jerry Henderson 
Thomas 0. Morgan 
Insert name and position; salary 
$3,750. 
Photographer--insert name; salary 
from $8,000 to $5,000. 
Salary for 2 mo. from $1,248 to 
$1,555.55; omit 10 mo. at $9600 
for him, but leave for replacement 
Sabbatical, 2 mo. $1,920 
Salary from $1,400 to $1,950 
Salary from $14,000 to $14,920 
resigning 8-31-68; salary for 2 
mo. from $1,344 to $1,850; leave 
balance of salary for replacement 
Asst. Prof.-10 mo. $8500 
2 mo. 1100; $9,500 
50 
































69 Health and P.E. 
69 Health and P.E. 





















Item or Name 
Mildred 0. Hatcher 
Gordon J. Loberger 
Esther Rigby 
Hugh Barksdale 
Richard W. Bond 
Sandra S. Dockery 
Charlsie M. Flory 
W. Robert Harrison 
Roy A. Helton, Jr. 
Kathleen S. Lynch 
Donald A. Nelson 
Hazel Newton 
Helen H. Roulston 
J. Douglas Shatto 
Mary E. Williams 
Harold R. Langland 
Karen W. Boyd 
Elizabeth P. Knowles 
Richard D. Knox 
Mary E. Outland 
Robert E. Johnson 
Robert K. Baar 
Eula McCain 
Neale B. Mason 
Carl S. Rogers 
Henry C. Bannon 
Harold Leo Blair 
Larrie N. Clark 
Lewis D. Elliott 
Donald L. Story 
Beatrice Farrell 
Margaret P. Simmons 
Jere Stripling 
Bill C. Wells 
Richard E. Ellis 
Alice E. McCampbell 
George N. Britt 
Thomas H. Wilkins 
Lynn B. Bridwell 
Robert J. Schumacher 
David H. Irwin 
R. Wayne Sheeks 
Salvatore M. Matarazzo 
Yancey Lee Watkins 
Change 
Cancel Sab. Leave; total salary 
$8,670. 
Cancel Mod. Sab. ; employ 10 rro. at 
$8,~00; 2 mo.$1,517; total $9617 
Employ 2 mo. $1,089; total $9,469 
omit name; on military leave 
omit name; resigning 6-30-68 
delete summer; salary $8,000 
Employ 2 mo. $1,040; total $9,040 
omit name; resigning 6-30-68 I 
Employ 2 mo.$988; total $8588 
omit name 
Employ 2 mo. $1,053; total$9153 
Employ 2 mo. $1,053; total$9153 
cancel sabbatical; total $8,000 
omit name 
omit name; extended leave of absence 
adjust to 10 mo. $9,000; 2 mo. to 
1,170; total from $8,758 to $10,170 
adjust to 10 mo. $8,500; 2 mo. to 
$1,110; total from $8,920 to$9610 
Salary from $1,000 to $1,450 
Salary from $1,000 to $1,500 
omit name 
Salary 10 mo. from $10,000 to 
$10,400; total $11,800 
Employ 2 mo. $1,650; total $12,650 
adjust 2 mo. from $1,650 to 
$1,100; total $12,200 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,100 to 
$1,650; total $12,650 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,650 to 
$1,600; total $12,200 
Adjust 10 mo. from $9,760 to 
$10,000, 2 mo. from $1,400 to I 
$1,300; total $11,300 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,075 to 
$1,175; total $10,975 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,300 to 
$1,400; total $11,400 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,600 to 
$1,300; total $11,300 
Adjust 2 mo. from $1,175 to 
$1,100; total $10,450 
omit summer 2 mo.; total $4,100 
omit 10 mo. but leave amount 
for replacement; adjust 2 mo. 
from $900 to $1,366.66 
insert name for Instructor--
10 mo. $8333.33, 2 mo.$1,667; 
total $10,000 
new position--10 mo. $9,200; 
Asst. Prof. 
omit 10 mo., resigning 8-31-68 
adjust 2 mo. salary from $1,560 
to $1,800 
omit name; special leave 
Sabbatical 2 mo. $1,566.66; 
total salary $10,866.66 
omit name; resigning 6-30-68 
adjust total salary $16,950; 
AEC to reimburse $3,475 
Insert name for Electric 
Technician 
From Asst. Prof. to Assoc. Prof. 
From Asst. Prof. to Assoc. Prof. 
From Asst. Prof. to Assoc. Prof. 
omit 10 mo.; special leave; 
leave amount for replacement; 



















































Office or Dept. Item or Name 
Education Elizabeth Brown 
Education Sandra K. Melton 
Psychology Willis E. Bartlett 
Psychology Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick 
Psychology Charles R. McArthur 
Psychology Lynda C. Beemer 
University School Richard K. Fletcher 
University School Don Mac Pace 
University School Patricia H. Weixler 
University School Shirley C. Wilferd 
Graduate School Phayree V. Cook 
Library Ann L. Herron 
Library Marilyn Mcfadden 
Library Mamie L. Anderson 
Library Betty J. Bowden 
Library Mary Belle Overbey 
Library Christa Schorrig 
Library Laurie W. Gray 
Library Betty K. Taylor 
Library Mary Frances Brown 













Student U. Cafe. 
Student u. Cafe. 
Hart Hall 
Carolyn M. Thomas 
Patsy P. Gillespie 
Lilly A. Williams 
Linda Parker 
Nancy Gronbach 








Carol L. Thomas 
·Joe ·R. Dyer 
Change 
Salary from $1,500 to $1,950 
omit name 
51 
omit 10 mo.; resigning 8-31-68; 
leave amount for replacement; 
adjust 2 mo. from $1,470 to $1,800 
omit 10 mo.; resigning 8-31-68 
leave amount for replacement; 
adjust 2 mo. from $1,300 to $1,700 
omit "Dir. Testing Center" and 
10 mo.; resigning 8-31-68; adjust 
2 mo. from $1,550 to $2,000; leave 
10 mo. salary for replacement 
omit 10 mo.; resigning 8-31-68 
leave amount for replacement; 
adjust 2 mo. from $640 to $830 
ami t 10 mo. ; leave of absence; 
leave amount for replacement; 
adjust 2 mo. from $1,040 to $1,384 
omit 10 mo.; special leave; 
leave amount for replacement; 
adjust 2 mo. from $1,090 to $1,466.66 
omit 10 mo.; leave amount for 
replacement; adjust 2 mo. from 
$920 to $1,150 
omit 2 mo.; total salary $7300 
Sec. to Adm. Asst. 
Asst. Prof. to Assoc. Prof. 
Inst. to Asst. Prof. 




add Assoc. Prof. 
Lib. Asst. to Senior Lib. Asst. 
Sec. to Exec. Secretary 
Clerk to Lib. Asst.; adjust 
salary from $4,080 to $4,380 
Lib. Asst. to Senior Lib. Asst. 




from $170.00 to $165.00 
omit name 
position for 10 months 
position for 10 months 
position for 10 months 
position for 10 months 
position for 10 months 
Salary from $8,600 to $8,900 
Salary from $7,000 to $7,200 
Snack Bar--$5,375, Rec. Room--








Student Wages From $2,300 to $3,500 
Communications 
Scholarships From $31,400 to $33,150 
Care and Support From $8,425 to $8,930 
Repair to Uniforms & Equip. From $1,750 to $1,850 
Uniforms, Equip., & Sup. From $10,515 to $11,260 
Books and Supplies From $3,150 to $3,325 
Contracts, Officials & 
Advertising 
Grad. Assts. (2) 
From $12,020 to $13,595 
Add $3,300 
XI. Naming Child Development Center 
Recommendation: I recommend that the Child Development Center be named 
for Miss Ruby Simpson and be designated "Ruby Simpson 












Asst. Investigator, Catfish Project 
Secretary, Health and P. E. 
Clerk, Library 
P-T Sec., Nursing 
Instructor, Nursing 









B. Summer Commencement 
C. University School 
prd 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Harry M. Sparks 
President 
Report of the Committee on Credits, Certification, and Graduation, Approved 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, Kentucky 
Gentlemen: 
May 27, 1968 
As per the duties of the Committee on Credits, Certification and Graduation, 
we report as follows: 
The following students have completed all requirements for graduation and we 
recommend that their degrees be granted as of May 27, 1968. 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
Coy Hulen Atwood 
Robert L. Barefield 
'''Jay M. Bucy 
'''Rollo Dale Burnett 
John Martin Centko 
'''Joseph Ira Claar 
'''Tony Heath Dunigan 
;'James Leslie Erwin 
Joseph Wayne French 
Robert Goldsberry 
'''Marvin Edward Haagen 
Donald Claggett Hancock 
Roger Lynn Henderson 
Gary Wayne Keown 
Joseph Ray Melton 
Edwin Dale Mittendorf 
*Michael Alfieri 
Gary Hubert Bell 
Nancy Elizabeth Bratcher 
'''Richard Anthony Cangemi 
Gwendolyn Ellen Carlton 
Philip Alan Cole 
Pamela Jean Dallas 
Lynn Gaylon Fraser 
Daniel Talmadge Holt 
'''Joyce Kennedy Hoyt 
~':Joe Stewart Morris 
;,Ted Flint Nicholson 
William Joseph Oldham 
;,Ivan David Olinsky 
Adolfo Eduardo Pons 
Thomas Raymond Rheinecker 
*Curtis Milton Royster 
Saisgood Sangvichien 
James H. Stahler III 
James Michael Stull 
Harvey Sundmacher 
Rodger E. Swatzell 
•'•sammy c. Todd 
Jack L. Vaughn 
William Donwood Vied 
William Hunt Wellborn Jr. 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Norma Gene Joiner 
Gary D. Moore 
•'•George Ray Murphy 
;'Penny Mae Mutz 
Robert Stokley Owen 
Morris Kent Ransdell 
William L. Reynolds 
William Edward Runyan 
;,Joseph William Segree 
Linda Carol Shirk 







Bachelor of Music 
David Franklin Berry Jr. Karen Sue Mulkey 
Bachelor of Science in Horne Economics 
i<Sandra Ann Breeze 
Judith Ann Broach 
Beverly Lalone Cash 
Mary Ann Darnell 
Patricia Gail Davis 
Anna Francis Galloway 
Suzanne Girard 
Sharon Ann Holmes 
~·:Jean Ann Kesterson 
i<Marj orie Evelyn 0 'Neal 
Mildred Wright Potts 
Orpal May Schaeffer 
•'•Bever ly Sue Shelton 
i<Betsy Dian Snyder 
•'•Cheryl Weiland Steczak 
*Carol Martin Vinyard 
Clara Alvino West 
Sherry Lynn Walls 
Leta Gay Webb 
Bachelor of Science 
Sheila Twyman Acree 
Anne Broadbent Adams 
•'•Carey Patrick Adams 
i:J ohn E. Adams, Jr. 
Terry Lynn Adams 
Donna Marie Agnew 
Anthony Francis Alessandrini 
Anthony Everest Allen 
*Barbara Anne Allen 
*Ernest Randolph Allen Jr. 
•'•Carol C. Allison 
i<W illiarn Howard Amberg 
i•Arnold M. Anderson 
Brenda Mitchell Anderson 
Walter Dennis Andzel 
John A. Austin Jr. 
i<Lyle P. Austin 
Gordon Averbach 
Glenn Thomas Bailey 
*Buddie Russell Baldree 
i<Harriet Faye Baldridge 
Henry Allison Ballard 
Jerry Barber 
Sarah Leona Medlock Barnett 
Marilyn Kay Barnhill 
i<Nicholas A. Barone 
Bill R. Barrett 
Ronald Lynn Bartlebaugh 
Matthys Bax 
Marion Page Belote 
:':Richard Paul Berger 
Wayne Emil Bernal 
Robert A. Berry 
Ronald Wayne Beshear 
Karen Ann Beswick 
Mohammad Reza Lor Beyranevand 
John P. Bilicki 
*Charles Raymond Bishop 
:'<Stephen Joseph Bisig 
Charlotte Edward Black 
i<George Walter Black 
i<Williarn Herman Blackburn 
*Daniel Roger Blankenship Jr. 
Mary Jane Blohm 
i•Gary Dean Boggs 
Nancy Adams Boling 
Janice E. Bovat 
Bruce Allyn Brackrnann 
Ann Ross Bradley 
Kenneth Wayne Bradley 
*Philip Jerome Bramson 
i<Robert Anthony Bratsafolis 
i<Inez W. Brewer 
Beverly Rae Brooks 
Larry Emery Brown 
Robert Hays Bryan 
Mitchell L. Bryant 
Carolyn Ann Bucy 
George W. Buley 
Jenny Carol Burkeen 
Lynne H. Burnette 
James William Burns 
i:Cathy Campbell Burrow 
Janet Diana Bush 
:':Joseph Edward Campbell 
:':Patsy Jean Carden 
Betty Jean Carlson 
:':David Lee Carlson Jr. 
Horace Michael Carrigan 
Judith Howard Carroll 
i<Richard A. Carton 
Edgar Gene Caupert 
Edward Paul Chamberlain 
James Clayton Chambers 
Larry Arthur Chapman 
i<Norrna Troutt Chenault 
William W. Churnbler Jr. 
Raymond Milford Clark 
James N. Cloyes 
*John Parr Cochran 
Mary Gail Cochran 
Ann Cole 
Carol Teressa Collins 
James R. Conroy 
Larry Harlet Coots 
:'•Linda Sue Copley 
:':Edwin Gene Cory 
Mary Lee Cothran 
•'•Donald Ray Cox 
Jannette Murdock Cox 
•'•James Michael Crabtree 
James Thomas Craig 
Gary Lynn Crice 
Alice Louise Crouch 
Donald Eugene Cruce 
Paul Edward Cruce 
Richard Wayne Cruce 
Richard G. Crump 
Sheila Ann Cruse 
Jetta Carol Culpepper 
i:J ohn Daniel Cunningham 
Sherry Ann Curling 
•'•Alan Bennett Curtis 
•'•John Anthony Daino 
Bonnie Lee Dallas 
James William Danhauer Jr. 
i<June E. Davis 
Leland Alan Davis 
i•Marion Alice Davis 
Ronald c. Davis 
Joyce Deasel 
Janice Loretta DeLuca 
53 
54 
Dean Hill Despin 
1'Linda Kay Dibble 
Brenda Lou Diles 
Imogene Dillingham 
'''Howard W. Dimter Jr. 
William Allen Doom 
Mary Ann Dunn Douglas 
Barbara Sue Dowdy 
~alerie Jean Dowie 
William Davis Duke 
Donna Marie Duncan 
;, Norman Lee Duncan 
Joe L. Dunigan 
'''John M. Dupire 
'''connie Christine Hastie Dutton 
1
' Clement Michael Edolo 
Brenda Kay Edwards 
''Daniel Patrick Edwards 
Eric William Elliott 
Richard Lynn Elliott 
James Cobb Ellis 
1
' Charles Donald Emerson 
*Margie Castleman Evans 
Frank James Fabiano 
John David Falwell 
'''Edgar T. Farmer Jr. 
John Daniel Faughn 
Don G. Fields 
Katherine Hurter Fields 
1
' Lanny Gene Finley 
'''vivian Coleman Fisher 
Pamela Beth Fletcher 
1
' E. Lonnie Flora 
Keith Milo Flory 
Shirley Gresham Fooshee 
Michael Paul Forbes 
,., Edward L. Ford 
'''Patricia Cambron Ford 
Jeanne Allen Fore 
,., Vondal T. Fortner 
William Matthew Foulk 
'''Margaret Ray Fralicx 
Dianne Freeman 
*Ronald Gene Galemore 
*Douglas Earl Galyen 
'''Donald W. Gamblin 
'''Eleanor Ann Ganger 
'''William Sherrill Gargus 
''Frederick Edward Gasdia 
Karen Elaine Gaston 
Richard Payne Gault 
'''Joseph Frank Gergely 
Betty Downing Gibson 
'''Raymond Earl Giltner 
John T. Goad 
''Lyda J, Goad 
*Albert Cullison Goodin Jr. 
,., Annell Goodwin 
Gary Dwain Graham 
William C. Grant 
Beverly Fay Graves 
Virginia Chumbler Graves 
John Bernard Greaney III 
James Perry Green 
Ann Grinton 
Robert Howard Griswold 
Sheila Polly Grogan 
John Wayne Gross 
Edward Kay Guisewhite 
Minnie F. Gullett 
Robert R. Haggard 
Gerald H. Hale 
'''charles Thad Hall 
Murrell Gilbert Hall 
1'Peggy Pat Hall 
Phillip John Hall 
Robert Lee Hallmark 
Roger Edward Hamilton 
Carol Sue Hampton 
Roger Lee Haney 
1'Betty Fowler Harrison 
Janet Kay Hart 
Thomas Vernon Harwood 
Thomas Allen Hawbecker 
Dwight Clifton Hawkins 
,., Linda Lou Hayes 
Martha Ellen Hayes 
Sandra Whistle Hayes 
'''Harold Mills Heider 
Michael William Heimer 
,., Mary Louise Mobley Heinzman 
Bonnie Frances Helsley 
Clara Susanne Henley 
,., Betty Jane Roberts Herbig 
Steve Bradley Hiland 
Carole Kay Hill 
Bertie Wenzell Hines 
John B. Hoeflich 
;, Ronald S. Hoffman 
Madeline L. Holmes 
Jerry W. Holt 
Judith Hoodenpyle 
Wesley Layton Hoover 
'''James William Hopper 
1'Tilford Duane Hord 
Patricia Anne Horn 
,., Mary R. House 
Joseph Bixby Hoyt Jr. 
Daytha Dean Howell 
Phyllis R. Howton 
Joseph Bixby Hoyt Jr. 
Jane Ellen Huber 
Donald Eugene Huckaba 
Charles W. Hughes 
Rebecca Lee Hughes 
Robert Garner Hughes 
Cletis Owen Hunt 
Ronald Errol Hurlburt 
Jesse Edward Hurst Jr. 
'''sara Elizabeth Hurst 
1'Robert Louis Hutchison 
'''charles William Ice 
'''Joseph Patrick Ingegno 
'''vincent Ingoglia 
Ernest Michael Ingram 
Robert John Ivy 
Betty L. Jackson 
,., Imogene H. Jackson 
,., Gail Wesley J as par 
Edward Franklin Jeffrey 
Nancy Susan Jenkins 
Phillip L. Jenkins 
Sandra Lee Jenkins 
Lee Tremaine Jennison 
Clyde Allen Johnson 
Richard Barry Johnson 
Thomas Gregory Johnson 
1'Phyllis A. Jolly 
Carol Sue Jones 
Clifford Edmund Jones 
Elizabeth Jane Jones 
'''Essie Daisy Jones 
1'Howard William Jones 
James Edwin Jones 
'''Jennifer Carol Jones 
Michael Douglas Jones 
Thomas V. Jones 
'''Kenny Dale Kaegi 
*Richard S. Kahn 
Karen Faye Kaler 







Don Overton Karr 
Milton W. Karten Jr. 
•'•Kenneth L. Keel 
David Earl Keeling 
Robert William Kellar 
''Gary L. Keller 
*Ernest Dale Kemp 
;'Thomas Dan Kesterson 
Frances Kae Kieffer 
Marilyn Cecelia Kimble 
Barbara L. Kingery 
Millie Klitzing 
*Margaret Rae Koch 
•':James Charles Komlosy 
'"'Michael T. Paul Kownacki 
Thomas Wesley Kremm 
William John Krull 
Mary L. Kurachek 
Jerry Thomas Lackey 
Arthur Robert Lake 
'''Stephen Craig LaMar 
Douglas Calvin Lambert 
'''Keith Allan Lambert 
Seymour L. Landau Jr. 
Wayne Allen Lander 
John Edwin Langham 
Jon David Lavelle 
'''James Arnold Lawrence 
>''Walter Joseph Leahy Jr. 
Larry Wayne Leath 
Dan Ray Lee 
Donna Jeanne Lee 
James G. Lee 
•'Michael Wayne Lee 
Ronald William Leiser 
Milly Rinne Lester 
''Abraham Louis Levin 
;'Lavonda Kay Ligon 
Mary Clark Lindblad 
'''Barbara Ann Lisanby 
Richard H. Litchfield 
Thomas Henry Locke 
Steven Lo Vullo 
Betty Lowery 
'''Jan ice Loy 
;'Lawrence Richard Lozowski 
William James Lunsford 
Rickie Lynne Lyles 
'''Betty Farmer Lyons 
Mark Robert Macfarlane 
Donna Louise Maddin 
Marcille Mahan 
Dennis E. Martin 
Joyce Anne Matteson 
Janice Marilyn May 
Douglas D. McAlister 
*Dan Thomas McBride 
William Eugene McCallon 
;,Gary Wade McClard 
James Russell McClure 
Larry Wayne McCoy 
Anna Bell McCuiston 
Kathryne Marie McCullough 
Susan A. McCullough 
Julie G. McEliece 
Donald Patrick McMahon 
Patricia Ann McNeely 
~·u eanne Lee Menser 
Barbara Allan Miller 
Cary Arthur Miller 
Elvina B. Miller 
Janet Lee Miller 
Richard Staney Miller 
James M. Milligan 
Mona Kay Minor 
Dianna Lou Minton 
'''Linda Lee Mittendorf 
~James Frank Modglin 
*Coleman Courtney Molloy III 
'''Samuel Huston Monarch Jr. 
Bonita Louise Moore 
1'David Morris Moore 
1'Donald Owen Morgan 
Ronald Edward Morgan 
*Thomas Owen Morgan 
*Anita Diane Morrison 
Rita Jan Morse 
Ruthann Morse 
Sharon Mosley 
Ronald Edward Moss 
'''Donna Kay Murphy 
'''John Kirby Murphy 
Thomas R. Murphy 
Linda Marsha Murray 
Betsy Jane Myers 
Gary Lee Myers 
1'John Robert Myers 
'''Thomas Fisler Myles 
Reza Naddafdezfuli 
Phyllis Annette Nall 
'''Nancy Jane Nash 
Curtis Owen Nelson 
*David Allen Nelson 
Philip Edward Nentarz 
Joel Thomas Nesler 
Max Alan Ness 
John Charles Neubauer 
'''James Warren Newman 
'''James Harold Newton 
Anna June Nickell 
Catherine Anne Noble 
'''Carolyn Nunn 
Elizabeth Elon O'Bryant 
'''Nicholas Francis Obuhanich 
Roger Wayne Orner 
Phillip Von O'Neal 
1'John Eugene Orr 
Roy Earl Orr Jr. 
1'Dennis Lester Ostrander 
Gary Vincent Joseph Otten 
'''Judith Elizabeth Owens 
Michael Andrew John Pagliaro 
Edward J. Palumbo Jr. 
*Billy T. Parker 
Sandra Parker 
'''Thomas Eugene Parker 
1'Thomas Herbert Parks 
Ray H. Parmelee Jr. 
Martha Deane Paschall 
Patricia Lynn Pasco 
Dane Russell Pascoe 
William Frank Patterson 
'''Claude Graham Paul II 
John Thomas Pause 
May Marie Pearce 
*Roddie Craig Peebles 
'''Jill Atterbury Felly 
'''Gene Harold Pendleton 
'''Ray Crockett Perkins 
George Wiley Petty Jr. 
*James John Pezzulo 
Phyllis Ezell Pharis 
Elizabeth Ann Phelps 
1'Dennis M. Pilcher 
James G. Pittman 
Sharon Wilson Pittman 
Paul Emmanuel Platis 
Doris Dietrick Platis 
James W. Powell 
*Laurel Ruth P'Pool 
1'Leslie Jean Pritchard 
Roy Newton Pullam 
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Shirley Ann Purvis 
:'<Philip Lynn Putnam 
:'<Larry Dale Ramsey 
Donald Keanan Reback 
Nancy Gwyn Redden 
Vicki K. Reese 
Howard Michael Reid 
Daniel John Reilly 
:'<Robert Ward Renshaw 
Leonard H. Rentz 
i<James Lee Rhodes 
Carroll Ray Rich 
Stephen Lewis Richardson 
Ellen Christine Rickman 
Carol Burnett Riglesberger 
:'<Charles Fred Rigsby 
'''Harold Benton Roberts Jr. 
'''Karen Roberts 
'''Michael A. Roberts 
'''Robert William Rodney Roberts 
i•Barbara Jean Robertson 
Dennis Wayne Robinson 
Robert Allen Rode 
Dean Rodney 
Wanda Louise Rogers 
Carla Morae Rondy 
John Fair Rose 
Glenn Lee Rudolph 
Lorraine Dolores Russo 
'''Gary Stephen Rust 
Mary Lizabeth Ryan 
Thomas W. Ryan 
Ann Kay Sanders 
;,Robert William Saville 
Albert Rayman Scales Jr. 
Michael Matthew Schardt 
David Schipp 
Richard Bruce Schmalzbauer 
i<John Sedden Schuler 
:'<Mary Barbara Schwiderski 
:'•Ronald Edward Scruggs 
Suzanne Scudder 
>'<Richard Anthony Sefick 
Stuart N. Serine 
Richard Serino 
i<George Robert Shafto 
Mohammad Shams 
Mark Shapiro 
Jack Howard Shell 
:'<Benny Mack Shelton 
Danny J. Shelton 
Greg Scott Sherwood 
:'<Michele Jean Shumaker 
i:J ohn Duncan Shaw Sinclair 
Bernard Eugene Slate 
William David Slay 
Jimmie D. Sloan 
:'<William Howard Smallman Jr. 
*Arlene Kay Smith 
Donna Sermersheim Smith 
i:J ohn Anton Smith 
Margaret G. Smith 
Michael Eugene Smith 
Susann Smith 
Ann D. Smithson 
Robert T. Snider 
:':Jerry Don Solli tto 
:'<Linda Kay Solomon 
Rena Dill Solomon 
Beverly Jean Son 
Jeff Carl Spalin 
Robert Michael Sparks 
Susan Nunnelley Sparks 
Michael Wayne Spencer 
Ted L. Starner 
J. Michael Steczak 
Vincent Barry Stein 
Mary Elizabeth Sternberg 
Sandra Joy Edwards Sternberg 
>'<Jerry Marshall Stevens 
Lois Ann Stevens 
*Bonnie L. Stice 
Robert B. Stogner 
Joyce Dean Stokes 
Jan Clapp Stone 
Everett Rolland Storment Jr. 
Robert H. Stroup 
Jean Louise Sullivan 
Joan Therese Sullivan 
*Larry Dale Summerville 
Leon Swarts 
Janice Lynn Swearingen 
Clara Susan Sweeney 
i<Judy Kay Lievers Sweeney 
*Ronald Fredrick Szweda 
'''Forrest Barry Taylor 
>'<Julius Joseph Teske 
John E. Theroux 
Luther Daniel Thomas 
Martha Kay Thomas 
:'<Stephen Lloyd Thomas 
Joyce Fay Thweatt 
Joyce Jordan Titsworth 
James Douglas Toler 
Michael D. Toncola 
:'•Kay 0' Dell Travis 
King-Hung Tse 
~·:non William Turner 
Donna Marie Vaudrin 
M. Edward Veazey 
*Brenda Page Venable 
Patricia Rose Via 
Cheryl Ann Violett 
Doris J. Vogt 
Kathryn Irene Voshell 
Pamela Ann Walker 
Susan Ann Walker 
Sandra Sue Wall 
'''Margaret Baker Wallace 
>'<Arthur L. Walters Jr. 
Vicki Gem Waltman 
Joseph R. Waska 
*William Earl Watson 
Patricia Ann Watts 
Polly Ann Webb 
John P. Welsh 
Judy Carol Welsh 
Kenneth I. Wertheim 
Clara Jean West 
Delores Ann Wheatley 
Russell Lynn White 
Nancy Sue Whittaker 
:'<Edward B. Wiley Jr. 
'''Lorenda Salyer Wilhelm 
Nancy Neal Wilhite 
John Shelby Williams 
Robert George Williams 
'''Jackie Marie Wilson 
:'<Paulette Lamm Wilson 
Linda Warren Witherspoon 
Robert John Wood 
Susan Marie Woodruff 
:'<Richard H. Woods 








>'<Richard Lynn Workman 
>'<Leora Mae Worms 
*Jeffrey W. Wren 
Barbara Hinson Wright 
i<James Lemuel Wright Jr. 
George Michael Yopp 
D'Anna Jo Zanders 
Carolyn Sue Zollinger 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
Michael Wade Averett 
David Spencer Aycock 
Jeannie Baird 
Donald Wilson Baker 
Joseph Eugene Baldin 
Troy H. Barkley 
Robert V. Boles 
Floyd Winston Carpenter 
Barbara Jean Cash 
Ronald Lee Catton 
Ronald Stanley Chebiniak 
William Milburn Clayton 
Ronald Duane Colbert 
Andre Cote 
Shirley A. Craven 
Judy Bogard Curd 
Paul Thomas Dantic 
Patricia Ann Day 
Robert Paul Duval 
Linda Kay Farley 
Robert Don Fisher 
Denis Miller Frankenberger 
Bert Dorsey Fuller II 
Bruce Gillespie 
James M. Gorman 
Patricia R. Hager 
Robert Michael Harton 
Linda Kay Henry 
Jack R. Hensler 
Kaarlo J. Hietala 
Harry Lee Hina 
Ben Thomas Hogancamp 
Kaye Elaine Holding 
Patricia Ayer Holmes 
Paul Warren Hopping 
Douglas Einar Johnson 
Roger Dale Jones 
Lynn A. Kull 
Stuart Eric Leschinsky 
Neil Dennis Levin 
Kendall Dwight Litchfield 
Linda Nell Loftus 
George E. Long II 
Thomas A. Maday 
Patsy Davis McClellan 
James Wayne McBride 
David Stanley Murray III 
Lewis Frederick McRoy Jr. 
Frederick Joseph Naas 
STephen Maurice Nicely 
John M. Nuckolls 
William Robert O'Dell 
Glenn Allen Oldham 
Larry Allen Orr 
Richard L. Paschall 
William Joseph Payne Jr. 
Raymond Douglas Pendley 
Vador Ann Perry 
Darrell Wayne Poole 
Judy Carol Radford 
Robert Stephen Reinish 
Richard Michael Rideout 
Richard J. Robbins 
Robert Michael Sanford 
Robert M. Satz 
Vicki Ellis Shell 
Ronald Dean Shipley 
Thomas E. Shirley 
Thomas Dale Sims 
Mary Elizabeth Sprunger 
Glenn B. Stangland 
James G. Stolis 
David Theodore Stoller 
William Lee Stubbs 
William H. Tanner 
Edward Anthony Thomas 
Jack Bryan Tinsley 
Michael Lee Toms 
Gay Louise Trigg 
Penny Robinson Warren 
Sharon Louise Wilson Watson 
Jerry Louis Weber 
Robert Henry Weixler Jr. 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Genevieve Humphreys Adams 
Gayle Elizabeth Anderson 
A. Diane Chambers 
Charlotte Heina Collie 
Jean Kinney Culp 
Sharon VanSell Davidson 
Joyce LaVonne Frazier 
Judith Elizabeth Gegg 
Betty Curtis Hartwig 
Brenda Kay Lewis 
Paul Dietrick Basenberg 
Pamela G. Beasley 
Robert Luther Bivin 
John Patrick Brennan 
Barbara Laura Browne 
Lyndel Morgan Maddox 
Kathryn Louise Mowinski 
Doris Kaye McCugh 
Jacqueline Quella Needy 
Mary Jane Perry 
Bonnie Nall Rearden 
Betty Calloway Snider 
Vicki Sue Wallace 
Harriet Kaye Williams 
Sharon Elaine Wolff 
Hilda Ashley Wright 
Bachelor of Arts 
Ernest Howard Brumbaugh 
Modesto Wilfredo Burgos 
Donna Chumbler 
Harry Gene Coleman 
William Anthony Collura 
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Judy Kay Pershing Danback 
Margaret Anne Davis 
William Michael Davis 
Donna Hall Dempsey 
Lorna King Dimter 
Jay Dean Divine 
Carol Jean Dunn 
;'Donald Ray Dunn 
James Hugh Fenton Jr. 
George Robert Graf 
Julie Christine Haloski 
Johanna Parrent Harned 
Sheila Cooper Hendrickson 
Timothy Paul Hendrickson Jr. 
Andrew James Hetrick 
Thomas Young Hiter 
John Wilson Hunter 
Ernest Grady Jacobs 
Kristie Anne.Kernper 
Kenneth Harold Kerrick 
Frank John Kolb III 
:'<Garrett Charles Lane 
William Alexander Lankford 
Barbara Jane Lattus 
David George Law 
Wanda Jo Lemonds 
*Kenneth Lee Lewis 
:':John Glasgow Marshall 
:':Sujanet Mason 
Holly Wilson McClendon 
George Ronald Morris 
Carolyn Tully Moye 
Michael A. Nims 
i<Nancy Petrie Owens 
Antonioi Roberto Pagliarulo 
Ronald James Parke 
Ernest Peyton Parris 
Morris Gregory Parrish 
Jo Ann Tilley Penrod 
John A. Phelps 
:'•Lynda Marie Pontecorvo 
Phillip R. Riddle 
Hilda M. Rudolph 
Calvin H. Savells Jr. 
Suzanne Grace Schneiders 
George William Scott 
;,Kenneth Raymond Sinclair 
i<Phillip Stiles Sparks 
Susan Nunnelly Sparks 
James W. Stanley 
Nancy Lee Strow 
Sammie Lou Thomas Sweeney 
Lee Cross Washburn 
Billy Richard Wilson 
John Charles Woodward III 
i:James D. Yost 
Master of Arts in Education 
Benton Rex Barnhill 
Billy Dean Barter 
:'<Judith A. Boyd 
William Taylor Boyd 
:'<Doris F. Broderick 
Donald Francis Burchfield 
Dorothy McSwain Byrn 
Ronnie F. Calhoun 
Ralph F. Champion 
Inez Heaslet Claxton 
;, Gerald Bryan Callie 
Carolyn Young Conyer 
'''Patsy Ellen Cork 
Pamela Cox 
Donald Anthony DiBello 
Attie Little Draffen 
Fred D. Feiler 
Joseph LeeRoy Finley 
Anne Elliott Flood 
Yanda Oliver Gerard 
Jerry Lynn Graves 
Patricia Hines Hale 
Susan Davis Harry 
Raymond H. Heffington 
Robert Leland Henderson 
:'<Johnson Gary Hendricks 
i:James W. Hicks 
;,Melissa Jan Hill 
Mary Frank Holcomb 
James William Holmes 
Thomas Merrill Horste 
James Chester Humphrey 
Janet Key Humphreys 
Sally Ann Kennedy 
Priscilla Ann Layman 
James Foster Jennings 
Master of Arts 
Christine Wooding Luther 
Cecil Maddox Jr. 
i<Thomas Jefferson Mahan 
:'<Larry R. Mahurin 
i<Hazel Coffer Maupin 
Linda Sue McKinney 
i<Patricia Ann Lovett Miller 
:'•Patty Parrish Miller 
*Sarah Sue Miller 
::Linda Shields Myers 
Robert D. Newcomb 
Frederick Morris Niehaus 
*Roman Richard Odwazny 
Gloria Ashmore O'Neill 
Wallace Louis Parker 
Jimmy Don Peck 
Donna Marshall Perry 
Charles Ellis Reed 
William Wayne Riley 
George Byron Roberts 
Nancy Elizabeth Roberts 
Edna Earle Skinner 
Roy Edward Skinner 
i<George Stepka 
Mary Alice Stevens 
Linda Kaye Stockton 
i:Janice Cherry Sutton 
Robert Allen Underwood Jr. 
Hattie Bethea Vanderford 
Betty Ann Wagar 
Jo Sisk West 
:'<John F. West 
Priscilla Hancher White 
Ruth Paige White 
Cheryl Berry Wiley 
Jerry Lanier Wilson 
Glenn Austin Murrell 
Linda Sue Townsend 
Master of Arts in Teaching 








Master of Business Administration 
Kenneth Edward Brown 
Aaron Rendall Chapman Jr. 
Arthur William Fields 
Betty Folsom Fulton 
Owen W. Funk 
Stephen Coleman Garrott 
Gary Joseph Hammer 
Stella Hsing Hung 
Janice Fay Harper 
,., Sammy D. Blankenship 
Shawn Grey Bucy 
Sally Nell Jones Crass 
1<David Allen Darnall 
1: Leon G. Devlin 
1: Henry Owen Dunigan 
Maurice Everett Humphrey 
fnf 
Walter Michael Kopacz 
>\William David Lancaster 
Bill Ed Lindsey 
Charles Eugene Mitchell 
John Ben Richardson 
Thomas L. Smith 
1: Rex A. Thompson 
James Boyd Vernon 
Master of Music Education 
Master of Science 
Patsy Dea Sabel 
Frank Cooper Watts 
Palmer H. Riddle Jr. 
James H. Johnson 
Cody Eugene Jones 
Eleanor Dorothy Kodman 
John B. Masterson 
Gary Douglas Oakley 
Thomas Frederick Orner 
James Marshall Reynolds 
Sincerely yours, 
/s/ Wilson Gantt, Chairman 
Committee on Credits, 
Certification and Graduation 
>'<January Graduates 
Dr. Howard moved that the Report of the Committee on Credits, Certification, 
and Graduation, be approved as submitted and the degrees be conferred and diplomas 
be presented as recommended. 
Dr. Read seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
Leaves of Absence, Granted 
Mr. Whittle moved and Mr. Powell seconded that the Board grant the requests 
for leave of absence without pay as stated in Item V of the Agenda. Motion carried 
unanimously. 
Sabbatical Leave Request, Approved 
Mrs. Hart moved and Mr. Solomon seconded that the request of Dr. William G. 
Read for a summer sabbatical leave be approved. The roll was called on the 
adoption of the motion with the following voting: Mrs. Hart, aye; Dr. Howard, 
aye; Mr. Powell, aye; Mr. Whittle, aye; Mr. Springer, aye. 
Cancel Sabbatical Leave Granted to Dr .. Charles Homra 
As. Dr. Charles Homra is assuming new duties as Chairman of the Psychology 
Department, the University has requested that he postpone his sabbatical leave 
granted previously by the Board for the summer of 1968. 
Mr. Powell moved that the Board cancel the sabbatical leave for Dr. Charles 
Hamra; Mr. Whittle seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
Adjustments in Salary, Approved 
Mrs. Hart moved·that the Board approved the adjustments in salary as listed 
in Item VIII of the Agenda. Dr. Howard seconded and the roll was called on the 
adoption of the motion with the following voting: Mrs. Hart, aye; Dr. Howard, 
aye; Mr. Powell, aye; Mr. Whittle, aye; and Mr. Springer, aye. 
Employment, Approved 
Mr. Powell moved that the Board approve the employment of persons at the 
salaries set forth in Item IX of the Agenda. Mrs. Hart seconded and the roll 
was called on the adoption of the motion with the following voting: Mrs. Hart, 
aye; Mr. Powell, aye; Dr. Howard, aye; Mr. Whittle, aye; and Mr. Springer, aye. 
60 
Adjustments in the Budget for Fiscal Year 1968-69, Approved 
Mr. Powell moved that the Board approve the adjustments in the Budget for 
the Fiscal Year 1968-69 as presented in Item X of the Agenda. Mr. Whittle 
seconded and the roll was called on the adoption of the motion with the following 
voting: Mrs. Hart, aye; Dr. Howard, aye; Mr. Powell, aye; Mr. Whittle, aye; and 
Mr. Springer, aye. 
Child Care Building named RUBY SIMPSON CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Dr. Read presented the following resolution and moved that it be adopted: 
WHEREAS, Professor Ruby Simpson has been a member of the faculty of the 
Department of Home Economics at Murray State University for 22 years and has 
served as Chairman of the Department for 20 of these years, and 
WHEREAS, under her leadership the Department has shown outstanding growth 
in students, faculty and facilities, and 
WHEREAS, Miss Simpson has worked unceasingly to promote Home Economics at 
Murray State University as well as in the state of Kentucky, has served as 
President of the Kentucky Home Economics Association, has participated in a 
regional research project for the State Department of Education, and has served 
as coordinator and consultant for a home economics program in Turkey, and 
WHEREAS, through the foresight and leadership of Miss Simpson, the Child 
Development Center was constructed to house a program which continues to enrich 
the understanding and appreciation of the importance of child growth and 
development to home economics, education and family living as a whole, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in recognition of Professor Ruby 
Simpson's distinguished service the Child Development Center on the campus 
of Murray State University be named the RUBY SIMPSON CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER. 
Mr. Powell seconded and the motion carried unanimously. 
Resignations, Accepted 
Mr. Whittle moved and Dr. Howard seconded that the Board accept the 
resignations as recommended by the President. Motion carried unanimously. 
Governor Louie B. Nunn to give Summer Commencement Address 
President Sparks reported that Governor Louie B. Nunn has accepted our 
invitation to give the Commencement Address on August 2, 1968, at 3:00 p.m. 
in the University Auditorium. 
Mr. Whittle suggested that a meeting of the Board be held at 10:00 a.m., 
August 2, 1968. 
Discussion on University School 
President Sparks introduced Dr. Donald B. Hunter, Dean of the School of 
Education, and asked him to explain his recommendations concerning the operation 
of the University School. 
Dr. Hunter recommended to the President and the Board of Regents: 
#1 that Murray State University operate University School grades 7-12 
for only two more years. 
#2 that the present building be utilized for college classrooms. 
#3 that the new building house grades K-6. 
After considerable discussion, it was the opinion of the Board that a meeting 
should be held to hear all parties on the question of closing grades 7-12 of the 
University School. June 20, 1968, was tentatively set as the date for the hearing. 
Tuition Scholarship for Student Organization Treasurer, Approved 
Mr. Solomon moved that a scholarship for tuition be awarded to the Treasurer' 







Mr. Powell seconded and the roll was called on the adoption of the motion 
with the following voting: Mrs. Hart, aye; Dr. Howard, aye; Mr. Powell, aye; 
Mr. Whittle, aye; and Mr. Springer, aye. 
Meeting Recessed until June 20, 1968 
fil 
Mr. Whittle moved and Dr. Howard seconded that the meeting be recessed until 
June 20, 1968, at 3:00 p.m. for the purpose of hearing and deciding the question 
of University School, and any other matters that need to come before the Board. 
Motion carried unanimously. 
Vice Chaer:, ~_.4, 
